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About the project

the taking action project gives students the chance to research a human rights issue they feel strongly about 
and carry out a campaign action to bring about change. it has been divided into five sessions and will need at 
least six one-hour lessons to complete. refer to teaching Controversial issues and guidance on Campaigning 
(in the booklet) before you begin these sessions. 

Session Time Overview

1 1 hour introducing the project and selecting an issue (local or global)

2 1 hour deciding on an objective and action

3 1 hour understanding research skills

4 at least 2 hours independent work: research, preparation and action

5 1-2 hours evaluation

Curriculum opportunities

teachers can adapt this resource for a number of curriculum opportunities including:
England Ks4 Citizenship examination or non-examination active citizenship projects. suitable 
for use as part of the gCse full course controlled assessment, for example, aQa – taking 
informed and responsible action and edexcel – Citizenship Campaign. 
Wales Ks4 active Citizenship and global Citizenship themes. 
Northern Ireland Ks4 examination or non-examination taking action projects: LLW Local and 
global Citizenship: project Work.
Scotland Curriculum for excellence: Citizenship.
Also useful for: amnesty youth groups, other extra-curricular groups when planning campaign actions, and post 16. 

Assessment opportunities

ask students to reflect on what success looks like and build success criteria for a  
self-assessment (see session 4). 
ask students to create a powerpoint presentation to share with the class and share with 
other students for peer assessment (see session 5). 
use mark schemes from exam boards/level descriptors from curriculum bodies to set 
assessment criteria for written evaluations/presentations.

Resources required 

Computer/laptop with projector for powerpoint slide shows
taking action project powerpoint slide shows 1 to 5
session plans 1 to 5 
Film: Over to You (for session 1)
it access (for some activities see individual session plans)
Further useful materials on www.amnesty.org.uk/povertyaction

Amnesty International youth groups 

if your students wish to take action with others on a regular basis, you can set up your own amnesty international youth 
group. see page 19 of the booklet, or call the education and student team on 020 7033 1596. 
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Tell us what you are doing

if you or your students plan an amazing taking action campaign, please let us know about it. We would love
to share your ideas with others through our protect the human website. go to www.protectthehuman.com for
more information (please note the terms and conditions and Child protection guidence on the site).
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